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RIGHT YOUTH. RIGHT PLACE. RIGHT TIME.

 

The Art of Effective
Communication
The power of effective communication has no limits! When we
communicate in a meaningful way with sincerity and passion we find
value and achieve greatness in all we do. Dr. Martin Luther King knew
all to well the power of getting people emotionally involved about a
logical idea and conveying it under proper circumstances. 
 
Whether you are interacting with your significant other, your children,
a fellow co-worker or your direct report, you will find it difficult to
have agreement on anything unless you are both on the same level of
understanding.
 
You see communicating is not a skill, it is mind set. When we view
communication as a transfer of information; we have dialogue, not a
monologue. When we have effective communications we create a
better life both personally and professionally.
 
For the next 30 days practice the art of communication and see the
improvement in your life!
 

M a r t i n  L u t h e r  K i n g ,  J r .
D a y

G r a d u a t i o n s

E f f e c t i v e
C o m m u n i c a t i o n



 

The Youth at Crestview Youth Academy participated in
an arts and crafts activity in celebration of Martin Luther
King Day. Recreational Therapist, Emily May, traced all
youth’s hands and cut them out. As part of the activity,
the youth read the pictured Martin Luther King quote
and asked to show their diversity on their hand cut outs.
Each of the cut outs show the vast diversity of our youth.
We are proud of our diverse culture at CYA.  
 
The youth at Crestview Youth Academy were treated to
a Super Bowl Party. AFA's Newman and Livingston
provided pizza and wings for the boys. Youth Care
Worker Blackshear made her famous cheese dip. The
youth were excited to watch the game and have an
evening of socialization among each other. One youth
stated, “I was really excited that Mr. Newman let us
watch the game, and the wings were really good!”
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Crestview Youth Academy

Clash of The Titans! The all-stars of Kissimmee Youth Academy & Orange Youth Academy competed
in Flag Football Bowl One. Both teams played hard and displayed sportsmanship throughout the event
without incident. AFA Manuel and his team were Victorious defeating Orange Youth Academy 42-23.
Awesome Job to all youth and staff who participated in this friendly competitive sporting event.



At Broward Youth Treatment Center, we are always
proud when we have graduating youth to celebrate. We
have to congratulate two of our youth for graduating
with their high school diplomas. These two youth
worked very hard and maintained their focus to be able
to achieve their goals in graduating. The youth’s parents
were elated to see their children improving.
 
We explained to all the youth that no matter where your
journey may lead you it solely depends on what you
make out of your situation.

The beautification process at Brooksville Youth Academy
continues with assistance from the HBI program. The most recent
project consisted of the repair of two ramps and painting the
exterior of the portables.  
 
During this process the youth learned how to use a tape measure,
drill, and table saw while also ensuring they followed all safety
procedures learned from their HBI instructor, T. Whitman.
 
The youth were very excited to assist with making the overall
appearance of the program better and also the ability to see their
work on a daily basis. These are such useful hands-on skills that the
youth are learning and utilizing!
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Brooksville Youth Academy

Broward Youth Treatment Center



 Recently the youth at Ocala Youth Academy had the
opportunity to be a part of a great event called “I Care U
Matter” founded by Ms. Tori Clark. 
 
The “I Care U Matter “program helps at-risk youth find an
alternative path by using music, media, and the arts to give
hope, inspiration and, guidance,  to empower them to live
their lives with purpose. 
 
The youth performed solo acts from songs or raps they’ve
written. This is an opportunity for our youths to do a podcast
recording if they’re selected as the winner. Stay tuned for
the podcast from Ocala Youth Academy!
 
Family reunification is very important at Ocala Youth
Academy. This is a special day that allows the youth to
reminisce and share their progress while in the program
with their loved ones. Since the majority of our youth come
in for 6-9 months for substance abuse or mental health
treatment, we strive to offer the best therapeutic treatment
for them. 
 
This day is ended with reunification of families as it
is important to focus on practices that help achieve
successful completion of the program. Raffles, games,
music, and food is prepared for this special day.
 

Ocala Youth Academy 
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We had an eventful Super Bowl weekend and kudos to all the staff that made it happen! The
festivities started out on Saturday with an intense game of kickball and other outdoor activities.
Following the kickball game, a pizza party was conducted with an indoor card tournament and video
games. There were no individual winners as everyone that participated won!
 
On Sunday, prior to the Super Bowl, the youth participated in a Madden football tournament with the
winner of each dorm competing in the finals. Everyone displayed good sportsmanship and enjoyed
the activities. After visitation, everyone participated in outdoor games and music while the Super
Bowl meal was being prepared. The meal consisted of  B-B-Q chicken, ribs, corn on the cob, baked
beans, and rice.
 
During halftime, the youth enjoyed ice cream sundaes. Everyone went to bed full, fat and HAPPY!

Redwood Youth Academy 
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Some may not realize this, but youth are able to earn their High
School Diploma while at Davidson County Juvenile Detention Center.
On Friday, January 31, 2020, a high school graduation ceremony was
held at the YOI Davidson County Juvenile Detention Center. Family,
friends, staff, and mentors were all present to witness and support
this wonderful occasion. 
 
To help us celebrate this milestone, Dr. Shree Walker was the
keynote speaker, author of the book “Resilient Walker”. A couple of
highlights from her speech included she had been through too much
to be mediocre and that broken crayons still color. Staff echoed this
message by reminding the youth that she definitely has leadership
skills that will take her a long way in life if used correctly.  The youth
addressed the crowd at the end of the ceremony  and commented
that a high school diploma would not have been likely outside of the
facility.

The youth at Elizabethton Youth Academy were very
excited to welcome in the new year.  Several activities
were held at the facility for the month of January. The
youth were able to study in depth about the profound
impact Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. had and still has, today. 
The youth decorated the Diversity Board with their favorite
quotes. It is wonderful to see youth working the program
and understanding the benefits it has on their growth.
 
Several birthdays were celebrated this month and the
youth were able to close this month out with a well-
deserved trip to Chuck E. Cheese, as this was their chosen
monthly incentive.  We look forward to seeing the growth
in our youth for the month of February. The climate is
certainly changing here at Elizabethton Youth Academy
and better things are on the horizon. 
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Davidson Co. Juvenile Detention Center 

Elizabethton Youth Academy 



 

Youth worked in groups to complete presentations on
MLK and other civil rights leaders. Youth discussed the
impact of these leaders in the world today and how
they feel those leaders would view the world currently.
Discussions around how we can honor the leaders
before us who fought for our rights and freedom were
held. 
 
Employees and youth enjoyed a great dinner consisting
of fried chicken, meatloaf, mashed potatoes, green
bean, chicken and dumplings, corn bread and banana
pudding. The food was fantastic! Thanks to Gallatin’s
local gem, Oh Taste and See,  for the delicious food.
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Bledsoe Youth Academy 

Cleveland Youth Academy 
Although we weren’t able to participate in the
MLK March because of the weather, it didn’t stop
us from celebrating the life of Martin Luther King,
Jr. We watched a CNN special and we listened to
the entire “I Have a Dream” speech. Our youth
listened and asked many questions. In the
classroom, Mr. Greg was able to provide a
presentation and worksheets that showed just
how important Martin Luther King, Jr was to our
country. 
 
We also spent time reflecting and made a
“Dream” board of things we want to see happen
in our lives, our country and at Cleveland Youth
Academy.

 



Memphis Youth Academy 
Memphis Youth Academy took four youth to celebrate the
beginning of Black History Month to the Civil Rights Museum.
We began by looking at the front of the Lorraine motel.
Outside of the motel sits two cars that were present the day
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was killed. Mr. King was an
outspoken leader for civil rights for all people of all colors. His
presence inspired millions to follow and listen to his words
about the rights for Black citizens and others.
 
At the start of the tour, the students delved into the
beginning of The slave trade and why the slave trade
movement began. The students learned that the slaves were
sold and shipped to the New World as labor for the cotton
industry.  Artifacts, like pipes and money, from the ships and
slaves were available to view and take in.  There were also
media discussions on the integration of African Americans at
desegregated schools. 
 
A prominent movement also in Memphis was the garbage
strike by the city employees. This was known as “I AM A
MAN” movement.  This began in February of 1968 following
years of poor pay and unsafe working conditions. During the
last part of the tour, our youth were able to see the actual
hotel room where Dr. King slept, and right across the hall was
the room where he passed away. The rooms have been kept
the same since that fateful day. 
 
Closing out the tour, the students walked across the street to
see where the actual shooting took place. There were
artifacts such as the rifle and car of James Earl Ray. What a
great history lesson it was to be able to see the Lorraine
Motel where Martin Luther King, Jr lost his life as well as being
able to see the many people and events of the Civil Rights
Movement.
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Mount Juliet Youth Academy celebrated the life of Martin Luther King Jr by coloring and putting
together this poster.  Each youth was given two squares of this poster to color.  Then they were able
to write inspirational quotes and their own dreams and desires for their life of the squares they were
given.  Then each student took turns putting their piece on the wall to create the poster pictured
below. Once they finished the poster, the youth watched a documentary about Martin Luther King’s
life and were able to reflect on the things he accomplished in his lifetime. His legacy still lives on
today!
 
Mount Juliet Academy has been celebrating Black History from MLK Day through the end of
February.  The youth have been watching movies that celebrate African American history here in
America.  They have watched Remember the Titans, documentaries on President Barak Obama,
and various other movies.  The bottom left picture is the mural that the girls put together to
celebrate Martin Luther King and the Legacy that he left behind.  In the photo below, the girls
celebrated the first African American First Lady of the United States, but creating a gown out of silk
and colorful fabric.  
 
We have posters of Jessie Owens, former President Barak Obama, Maya Angelou, Rosa Parks, 
Jackie Robinson, Herman Cain and many other African American Leaders. The girls are learning the
importance of celebrating the differences that we have in our own community and what it means to  
support each other no matter what their beliefs or background may be.
 
The youth at Mt. Juliet Youth Academy had an exciting opportunity this past month to get free
tickets to attend the Lipscomb basketball game. The youth really enjoyed this outing and will be
going on more outings to the basketball games this month and next.  A few of our youth have
dreams of playing basketball in college, so being able to attend a college game encourages and
drives them to make good choices, so they are able to achieve those dreams.
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Mt. Juliet Youth Academy 



The monthly incentive for January 2020 for the youth was to enjoy a trip off campus to go out to
dinner and go to “Main Event” in Knoxville where there are arcade games, bowling, laser tag, and
much more!
 
The first stop was Austin’s Steakhouse where there was an “all you can eat” buffet and those young
men were very excited! The youth shared jokes and laughter at dinner and were so excited to get to
Main Event and they couldn’t stop talking about laser tag and who was going to be brave enough to
attempt the Gravity Ropes. 
 
At the Main Event, there are large areas filled with arcade games and in the air above the games is a
free hanging Gravity Ropes Course. The back of the building is lined with bowling alleys and laser
tag. After getting the youths wrist bands and tickets, they headed straight to “Arena 51” for laser
tag. All four of the youth chose to stay on a team together and dominated the playing field. Their
team won the laser tag match. Gravity Ropes was next and two of youth decided to try it out. Both
of them took on the Gravity Ropes and faced their fear of heights like champions! 
 
After the ropes course, we played two games of bowling. The youth had the time of their lives on
this monthly incentive. We are so proud of these four youth for their hard work and dedication.
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Roane Youth Academy 



Lebanon Academy kicked off the new year with zero holiday
lag.  Our youth continued to enjoy incentive activities like going
to the movies, trampoline parks, and a college basketball
game.  But that’s not all.  Our youth also began participating in
youth league basketball tournaments.  Our first
game was on Tuesday, January 28.  Lebanon Academy took
the game into overtime but lost as time ran out.  We will
continue to play in this volunteer league each Tuesday night. 
Our youth really enjoy the organized team sports. 
 
Lebanon Academy’s Cultural Diversity Project for the month of
January was directed at the teachings of our nation’s most
famous civil rights leader, Martin Luther King, Jr. We began the
celebration on the observed holiday, January 20th, with a
cookout.  Shift Supervisor, Keevin Franklin, prepared smoked
wings, grilled pork chops, fried chicken wings, fried pork chops,
fried corn, mac & cheese, sweet potato casserole, and green
beans with smoked turkey.  Our young men enjoyed the home
cooking that day and conducted their program research with
Teacher Assistant, Josh Payne. 
 
On Thursday, January 30th, Lebanon Academy conducted its
first All-Staff meeting of the year.  During this time, our Morale
Committee planned a staff taco bar and Super Bowl pick
board.  Therapist, Will Ringer, was the loan winner of the
quarter pick board.  Lebanon Academy’s youth TD, DT, QM, JC,
and MH agreed to conduct our MLK presentation on Friday,
January 31st.  Our boys read excerpts from the Birmingham
letter and discussed the current state of racism in America.  
 
The staff at Lebanon Academy are proud of our youth and the
open discussions. On Super Bowl Sunday, staff and youth
celebrated the big game with wings, pizza and meatball
sandwiches.

Lebanon Youth Academy 
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Pathway Youth Academy 
February has started out with a rush of activities. The girls are
happy to be back in school. We had one of our girls earn the
Monthly Incentive, to attend Snowcoming. This included
getting her hair done, a new dress, and jewelry to match. She
was able to enjoy dinner with her mentor before she went to
the dance. She stated that she had a great time! 
 
We have been able to get out and enjoy some local events at
Springhill and Ferris State University. Our youth will also be
attending an event at Cranhill Ranch this upcoming weekend.
They have been able to participate in activities such a
snowtubing, swimming, and bowling.  We have started
gathering and planning for our “Family Day” on February 29.
We all look forward to seeing friends, mentors, and family!

Evart Youth Academy 
The non-secure units had the opportunity to travel to
Ferris State University in Big Rapids, to attend the MLK
JR March. This gave the youth a chance to go out into
the community and participate in the diversity in our
own communities and celebrate together. Some of the
members of our staff that attend this university took
this opportunity to show them around campus and
marched side be side with them. 
 
The non-secure units also had the opportunity to earn a
spot on a few different off campus outings such as the
movies and also a Ferris State University hockey game.
They residents loved the hockey game and worked
really hard to be able to attend.



Rockdale Youth Academy 
Rockdale Youth Academy hosted our Texas families by having a family day. During the visit they are
able to catch up, play games and most importantly eat! The families are able to bring their favorite
foods and beverages. 
 
We had a great turnout at our most recent family day and everyone had a wonderful time. We hope
to continue to offer this event again!
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Dermott Youth Academy 
For the month of January, the youth and staff of Dermott Academy are happy to report that we
participated in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., “Prayer Breakfast” (which included the build your own
Waffle bar). The youth had the opportunity to express what they knew and/or admired about the
life and contributions of Dr. King, and it has changed our society today.  
 
After winning “Dorm of the Week” the youth were treated to an Escape Room incentive. We’ve
also implemented an appreciation dinner for Dermott’s “FA’s Outstanding Youth of the Quarter”
who just so happens to be the President on the “Youth Advisory Board," as well. Dinner was at
Hoots BBQ and it was delicious! 
 
These are some of the many things Team Dermott is doing while on our way to accomplishing our
goal of winning The YOI Investing In Excellence Cup!!!!
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Lewisville Youth Academy 
We are so excited to celebrate the huge success and
achievement of one of our youth for earning his GED!
We noticed very quickly that he was improving and
prompted him to take the official GED exam.  He
reluctantly complied and passed!   
 
We are also working on transition into the community. 
The youth is enrolled in the upcoming Forklift
Certification class on February 29th.  In addition, he is
taking the Arkansas DMV practice exams and upon
successful completion of the forklift class, he will be
enrolled in the OSHA certification class.
 
Congratulations!

Mansfield Youth Academy 
January has been a month of colder days and soggy puddles. We are grateful for our indoor
recreation area that allows for basketball when it’s just too wet or cold to play a good game of
basketball outside.  We rang in the New Year enjoying our Christmas presents as the kids enjoyed
listening to music on their new MP3 players courtesy of YOI. 
 
School brought back a sense of routine and opportunity as we unveiled the Paxton Patterson
vocational skill classes to a wider group of eligible youth. We also built a deeper connection and
respect for past challenges as the campus celebrated Martin Luther King Jr by hearing the iconic “I
have a dream” speech. Our diverse campus is constantly seeking out ways to improve our
awareness and sensitivity to the history and culture we share together.
 



Youth Opportunity was founded in 2009. Our corporate headquarters are located in
Carmel, Indiana and our regional headquarters are located in St. Petersburg, Florida. 
 
Youth Opportunity has multiple locations with an operational presence in Michigan,
Tennessee, Florida, Texas, and Arkansas with specialized programming ranging from
substance abuse to sexually reactive rehabilitation. 
 
With a national established footprint combined with a dynamic team of seasoned
leaders, Youth Opportunity is uniquely positioned to offer best in class care in an
effective and therapeutic environment. 

Youth Opportunity 
at a Glance
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National Headquarters Regional Headquarters

701 94th Avenue North
Ste #100
St. Petersburg, Florida 33702
727.800.3511

12775 Horseferry Rd. 
2nd Floor
Carmel, Indiana 46032
317.587.8880

www.youthopportunity.com




